
The Seahorse Plus enables comfortable and safe 
toileting and bathing for children aged 5+ to adult

Seahorse Plus Toileting & Shower Chair



The Seahorse Plus inspires confi dence and makes toileting and bathing a more 
manageable experience for both the carer and user.
Suitable for ambulant and non-ambulant users who require postural support, as well as 
users with mild to severe cognitive impairment or reduced motor function.
Fully adjustable for user security and comfort the Seahorse Plus can quickly and 
easily be positioned for use over a toilet or bath, as well as in the shower. It can also 
be used with a suitable hoist. Please contact the Customer Service team for advice on 
compatible hoists.
Available in three sizes: small, medium and large, with a range of comfortable PU 
liners to accommodate children as they grow, from 5 years to adult.
A range of optional accessories are available, including; liners, harnesses and anterior 
supports.

Designed & developed by NRS Healthcare

Product features

100mm seat height adjustment range enables optimal 
set up to suit most toilets and carer heights.

Tilt-in-Space

Tilt-in-Space: The innovative gas-assisted tilting mechanism enables 40° of 
rotation. To recline the seat simply press the red handle buttons then guide the 
user from a sitting position to fully reclined for safe, comfortable showering.



Height and depth adjustable headrest with a 
lateral adjustment feature, to allow for variations 
in user head position.

Removable pommel / splash-guard aid user 
security and positioning.

Removable commode pan.

Height adjustable footrests with soft heel guard 
and foot straps that feature a new lockable, fl ip 
up design to make entry and exit easy.

Multi adjustable lap-strap with central buckle and 
tightening feature.

Comfortable removable armrests that can be 
substituted for the optional fl ip-up anterior 
supports.



Seahorse Plus Optional Accessories

Chest Harness:
Optional Poziform™ Chest Harness for users 
requiring more secure positioning when using 
the Seahorse Plus Toileting and Shower Chair.
Small: N72139
Medium: N72140
Large: N72723

Butterfl y Harness:
Particularly suitable for women the optional 
Poziform™ Butterfl y Harness off ers more secure 
positioning when using the Seahorse Plus 
Toileting and Shower Chair.
Small: N72152
Medium: N72164
Large: N72759

Seahorse Plus Liners:
Easy to fi t, these soft PU foam liners have been 
designed for comfort and hygiene. The liners can 
be supplied in diff erent thicknesses, allowing the 
chair to accommodate the user as they grow. 
Small Thick Liner: N72310
Small Thin Liner: N72322
Medium Thick Liner: N72334
Medium Thin Liner: N72346
Large Extra Thick Liner: N84981
Large Thick Liner: N72668
Large Thin Liner: N72679

A range of optional accessories have been designed around the user and carer to off er 
additional safety, security and maximum comfort.




